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влггигьля£ CORNS KAaLYspaAT1H0-
SSSÎSSrv?^.® Permanently and Painlessly Qured 
sïSS. 3S.SC,«Si Within a Few Days.
year by a majority of about 56 over v
J. R. Armstrong, Ms present oppon
ent, was defeated by 78 votes .this year. ■
AM. Aldan lives in , Guys ward, does 
business in Queens, and has an office 
in Kings ward. Add. Allan bas served 
one term at the board, and Col. Arm
strong, who replaces him, contested 
the ward in 1898 against Joseph B.
Haanm and in 1899 against Add. Allan, 
both times unsuccessfully. . He is neW 
to civic life.

The big contest was that in Lans- 
downe ward, where Aid. Christie, who 
was a member of the old city of Port
land council, and has served continu
ously in tl>e city council since the 
anion, was again opposed by Dr. John 
M. 'Smith, the well known dentist, who 
has twice before contested the ward.
Last year Dr. Smith was within 75 
votes of winning, but this year he 
came out 177 behind. Aid. Christie was 
defeated in the, eastern part ct the 
city, but was elected ty the large Vote • 
of the north end. He was especially - r 
opposed by the Civic Reform Club, 
lately formed, and for some time his 
defeat was thought to be certain. Dr.
Smith relied largely on the feilent vote, 
which, hovewer, does not appear to 
have been as large as was anticipated.

There were demonstrations at Dr.
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CIVIC ELECTIONS.
)r. J. W. Daniel, Elected 

Mayor by a Large 
Majority.
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le find cotton

said be very much regretted that it 
was impcesdble to have celebrated a 
Solemn Requiem Mess in connection 
with the funeral of their dear brother. 
Only one Solemn Requiem Mass is 
permitted by the rubric, and that ser
vice had already been celebrated • in 
Fredericton. The beet, therefore, that 
could be done was to chant the office 
of the dead for the repose of the eoul 
of the deceased.

Descending from the pulpit, Bishop 
Casey donned his robes ax.d said the 
burial service, after which, bishop and 
clttgy having retired, the lid of the 
casket was raised and the ©or-grega- 
tkyn given an opportunity to have a 
leat look at the features of the de
ceased. Then the body was taker, to 
the hearse and conveyed to the ceme
tery. where the committal service Was 
said by Rev. F. J. McMurray.

The Cathedral bell tolled before and 
after the service, 
play the Dead Mardi cn the chimes, 
but as he commenced a wire broke and 
it was Impossible to continue.,

A beautiful floral cross, on the cas
ket, was sent by the members and ex- 
members of the City Cornet hand, who 
were present at, the funeral.

self about statistics, 
about thirty hour 

argument, and Mr. 1 
another Unie. After ail 
the Canadian fanner p 
binder twine than he- ;
Does he get his rnowta 
cheaper ? DO the pec 
and woollen goods more easy to buy ? 
Are their farm products bringing a 
higher price, and will the same quan
tity of farm produce buy more goods 
in the village вбоге ? These ajrè the 
questions which come home to the 
people. The minister oomee here with 

increase in the preference. Mr. 
Tarte gives himself a dinner at Val- 
leyfieid and tells the manufacturer 
that this protection wflffl not bé re
duced. Mr. Dobell condemn? the fast 

Then he take it up and pre
tends to have a contract. Then the 
contract fails, and aflfl the time Dobell 
6ays it is ail right. The minister for the 
exterior, as (Mr. Bergeron calls Mr, 
DotoeM, comes to the house now and 
talks about free trade, while he was 
elected as a protectionist and a con
servative.

had Ш
f Щ

It may be doubted whether the old 
adage, "A stitch tii time eaves nine.” 
will apply with as much force to any 
other farm operations as it does to 
spraying, for with many of the fung
ous diseases of plants, unless the 
spraying is done before the plants are 
attacked, it is a waste of time and 
material. And with, ail of the pests 
for which we spray, either insect or 
fungus, prompt applications at the 
proper time are necessary if they are 
to be effective. Let every grower in 
the 'maritime provinces, therefore, re
solve that this coming season he will 
practice the most approved methods of 
spraying and then let him carry out 
that resolve.

The first two pests which claim our 
attention are the oyster-shell bark- 
loose and the bud moth. If your trees 
are infested with bark lice, or if they 
are covered with nones or old bark 
and look as though they needed a gen
eral clearing up, nothing Will do them 
so much good as spraying with potatei, 
either the rook potash, which can "be 
bought for about 3c. per pound, or 
with the teachings from wood ashes. 
One who has never tried it will be 
surprised at the wonderful improve
ment tills will make in the appearance 
and thriftinesa of the trees. If cleans 
oft bM old bark o-r roughness of any 
kind, thereby removing countless 
bark-lice, insect eggs and fungous 

' sppres, and it makes the trees lock, 
almost as though they had been var-' 
ni-shed. Try it and you wffl have all 
your neighbors stepping in to ask how 
you did it. And the beauty of it all 
is that Whatever material is applied 
in this way will eventually find its 
way into the soil, where*it will make 
the best of fertilizers for the orchard.

A New and Successful Treatment that 
gives ease and comfort at first appll- 

i cation. Prompt. Reliable, Efficient.

ВAid. Allan Beaten by Çol. Armstrong 

—Dr. Christie Re-elected. UTNAMS
AIMLESS

%

V
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iPJL.The*. R. Hilyard and Aid. Seaton Chosen 

as Aldermen-at-Large — Aid. Tufts Re

elected — Aid. Stackhouse Defeated.

r
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Mr. Landry was to
The civic .eteclioee passed oft quietly 

Tuesday, though the results in some 
cases were of a surprising nature.

Putnam's Corn Extractor never disap
points. It goes right to. the root of the 
trouble and will remove the source of your 
annoyance in short order. Beware of the 
cheap, poisonous and dangerous substitutes 
that are ou the market. Putnam’s is sure, 
safe and Harmless. Sold by all druggists.

O • Y J ... P ;
*7 I*ee a dull aching of nerve or muscle, or 

the at ôter pangs Of neuralgia, tooH&che.
or lumongo make life a misery? Thousands 
ere compelled to suffer day in and day out 
because thOy are unacquainted with the ex
traordinary pain subduing power of Nervll
ine—the great nerve pain cure. Nervlline 
cures toothache, rheumatism, neuralgia, 
sciatica, cramps, colic, summer complaint, 
nausea. Nervlline is the most prompt, pen
etrating and effectual remedy for all pain, 
whether internal, external or local.

Csrtarrhozone cures Catarrh and Asthma

-
Probably the greatest interest cen
tred in the mayoralty contest and that 
In Lansdowne ward, 
there had been, a general opinion that 
the fight between Daniel and Sears 
would be close, while quite a few peo
ple entertained great expectations of 
James Moulson’s candidature. Count 

was rather an unknown' 
e latter failed to secure

The minister -of railways assures the 
house that the canals 'are completed, 
and Mr. Tarte last year inaugurated 
tihe completion of the Beauhamois 
canaJ. Immediately (afterwards. it 
ceased operation, and has not -been 
completed yet. The government* had 
(tanceflled Ithie conservative contracts 
on these canals, 
liable for (damages, giving 
out at a higher price to grit con-' 
traatans. The canals will not be 
completed as soon as they would have 
been if the original contract had been 
carried out.

In the former
jm

A Tearing Coldіаїцр 
. Th

DeBury 
quantity
a majority in any ward. He had sec
ond place in Stanley and Lansdowne 
wards. James Moulson had a major- Christie’s residence that evening, as 
ity lu Victoria ward, and generally, well as in front cf Mayor-elect Dan- 
third place in most of the others, lei’s, while a rousing meeting was held 
Mayor Sears did not lead in any ward, j in the headquarters of the latter in 
but tied-with Dr. Daniel for first place j Ring’s building. Get main Street, at 

Mayor-elect Daniel ! which the ma.vor-.-leet, several alder- 
: men and ward we thers made brief ad-

laying themselves 
them which grips your throat and 

chest, and a hacking cough 
which feels like a dry burning 
of the tissues, will receive in
stantaneous relief by a dose of

:

in Prince ward, 
had a majority in every ward except 
Victoria and Priipce. Moulson and 
DetBury divided about a thousand 
votes between them, while Mayor Seart 
polled four less than one thousand, 
and Dr. Daniel, with 1,608, had the 
handsome as wefll as unexpected plu
rality of 612 votes. (Mayor Sears some- 
years ago was an alderman for Queens 
ward and has filled the civic chair for 
two years. In 1897 he unsuccessfully 
opposed Mayor Robertson, who was 
trying for a fourth term. In 1898 
Mayor Sears defeated Dr. Daniel, and 
in 1899 was opposed by W. *B. Wallace, 
whom he also defeated. Always an op
ponent of a third term, be failed in 
securing one for himself.

The - aldermen-at-large election was 
botfly contested. Thos. R. Hilyard and 
C. Ernest Wilson were late in the field 
as candidates, and Mr. Wilson was 
not very well known to tbe electorate. 
The result is the re-election of Aid. 
Seaton, who has served many terms 
at the council, and the defeat of Aid. 
Keast by Mr. Hilyard, who has not 
previously had civic experience.

Guys ward was a subject for even 
betting for some time before the poll
ing. In this ward Aid. Colwell, who 

member of the council in ISSi?

CANADIANS' IN THE IMPERIAL 
SREVKXE

Then here is the premier. In 1891 
reciprocity with thecommercial 

United States was his policy. He told 
us afiter the election that year that 
it would be his guiding star to the 

A few years later preferential 
Then be

dresses.
(Pall Mall Gazette.)

If the war in - South Africa has 
brought its disappointments it has also 
brought with it a realisation of em
pire. We have had Indian troops fight
ing for us in wars that have passed 
into history, hut now for the first time 
Britain, Canadh and Australia are 
fighting side by ride in the common 
Imperial cause. Much has been made 
of Use coderJal „ contingents, and the 
roan In the Street is proud of the em
pire’s sons who have come from afar 
to fight Shoulder to shoulder with the 
English, Scotch and Irish against the 
enemies of the Union Jack. Canada’s 
first contingent has already undergone 
its baptism of fire, and a second con
tingent Is on its way. But these col
onial troops which the Dominion is 
sending out are not the only contribu
tion she has made to - the empire’s 
fighting fence. Amid the enthusiasm 
which greets the new found fact that 
the pulse of the empire beats with a 
single throb, it » all but forgotten that 
for many years the Dominion has been 
feeding 'the Imperial army with her 
best end brightest, mainly through the 
medium of the Royal Military College 
of Kürgeton, Ontario, over one hun
dred of -whose graduates are at pres
ent cnunmir-eicMied officers in its ranks. 
Britain could not to-day be at war in 
any quarter cf the civilized. <rr uncivil- !

GAVE TWEED! E A BLACK EYE.
CHATHAM, N. B., April 17.—W. S 

-;Loggie defeated Provincial Secretary 
Tweedie in the mayoralty contest here 
today by 25 votes, in spite of the lav
ish payment cf defaulters’ taxes by 
Tweedie’s friends. George Watt ard 
James F. Maher we.re elected in 
Queens ward, Watt polling the largest 
vote of any candidate In the contest. 
Edward GaTilvan and Robt. A. Mur
dock were elected in Kings ward; Al
exander Burr and Michael Morris in 
Wellington ward, and Andrew Macin
tosh and Alexander McKay in Dtflces 
ward.

end.
trade was his guiding star, 
went to England and opposed • this 
policy, finding a guiding star in the 
opposite -side of the heavens, 
has had a whole firmament for guiding 
stars and never steers long In onè

If you use the rock potash take one I 
pound to .3 to 5 gallons of water, and 

і if the teachings from ashes, that leach
ed from a barrel should make a cask 
or more of excellent spraying material.
But there are two precautions -to be 
observed in applying this potash. 1st—
It must be done when the trees are 
dormant, which means that if you are і 
going to use ft -this year (and that is ! 
what you should do) it must be ap
plied during the present month; and 
2nd—Great care must be taken not to 
get any of it on the hands or any part 
of the person, as it is extremely caus
tic and ,is likely to produce serious re-x 
suits.

The bud-n.&ih, which seems to be 
very troublesome in parts of the pro
vince, ds one of the most difficult of in
sects with which to deal. The eggs of 
this insect hatch in the late summer 
trod the Utile worm produced feeds on 
the leaves of the apple until about half 
grown when it stops feeding and 
passes the winter in a half-developed 
state, in Utile cocoons or nests which 
me y be found by oarefdl investigation I 
attached to the twigs of the trees. In I 6 

і the spring, on the first signs of, growth І Д 
in the orchard, the little worm gnaws j 
its way into the centre of the expand- І В

. . . __  . tog bud and there plays havoc with I 3Ж64 wvrid Without its Horrors preying ^ prosPecAive crop of fruit by eating $
teTd «" sr-me CMiad|an homPS- the yOUng buds. Our object should be. |

therefore, to prevent the worm from I ta 
I getting into the bud, and to do this re- I g 
, qx'ires very careful spraying with I S 
: Peris green. I should advise spraying I 8 
j just as- the buds are opened sufficiently I g 

t;t afford a ledgement for the Paris І Й 
green em<iig the points of the little І к

HHBHHHS ! I
of the empire. Most distinguished with 1 4 Іалк г-g them is Girouard Bimbashi, to hi cask The S

2? “■ BorSraur^mure ^11 adhere" to the JEgyptian railways, and has bUn a*: better than pure water^and thus |
tached to the South African Field mcrceses the chanceqfkecplng the I g 
Fc<rce, with, at 32, the rank of Lieu- P^son where wull do the most good, j 
ter.ant-Cclonel—the man who Stevens I Thte trortroert may not.effect the m- ■ 

, . . , , і tire destruction of the pest, out l am I ,
S I confident itwni ™ k

had a record sufficient to make the re- ! ІЬ^.отт ls <nside the bud, he is

Of sprays Of any І I
ігс-И of Canada’s martial sons—perfect ; “Чи- . х-.лг„
machines all, and, greater marvel yet. 1 For thtit? abundant nn- 
thtokiug machines. C-reat Britain, | bee" the worid’s has
«*«« ’?««”• «S*

-«hc-m ahe.gside the pick of her army. | отіЛ nnflR.
and, even with this f.eice competition, b-gh 1-rices r^u for this
Canadian skill and training, and tiens aeked. .We cannot hope for ttis
musefle and brain, welded and applied to c°ni - . ’

srar^sr^sTAsSi£ 'ZZZ mceiSs £• «•я

Among these ere Captain Hensley and tiie fcts ., _ t
Lieutenants Smith and Cory of the P^jd«oe the teat, ci *ru.I. Tto orst 
Royal Dublin Fusiliers, Captain Morris fnrit grown in Nova Scot.a u У 
of the Devons, Mdnnes. Royal En- miteettfuUy compete with that grown 
ginreirs, who (has an important charge ,n а*'*1ст' at , *.
in tiie fortifications at Kimberly; ія*° T t f ні tbis^hev
Scott of the Staff Corps, and Von the best. Growers can do thisi .f they
Hu gel, another Royal Engineer who wdl make a. ^ted effort Jorb .tter 
was wounded ait the Modder. practices e- tiircugh rhe aeason ond

nothing will help more to accomplish 
this object than thorough spraying. 
Will you do it?

It acts as a soothing demul
cent on your parched and 
irritated membrane.

It never fails to check the 
most severe cough, and, pro
perly used, it will permanently 
cure the most obstinate one.

He

direction.

The finance minister comes to the 
house to tell us that a preference has 
been created for us In the hearts of 
the English people, though they buy 
from ‘the United

they did before. He tells us that 
we are increasing our purchases from 
England, whereas they have been less 
during the last two years than they 
were In the previous three, while our 
imports from the United States have 
■increased forty per cent. It is not the 
British manufacturer who is captur
ing our markets and swamping 
industries, it is the Ufiïted States pro
ducer.
selves, said Mr. -Bergeron, keep suffi
cient protection against all the world 
and raise your 
against foreign countries. My policy, 
said he, is to protect the Canadian 
manufacturer and the Canadian far
mer.

»

States more than

25 ds. AT ALL DRUGGISTS.ever

AT NEWCASTLE.
NEWCASTLE. N. В . April 17.—li

the civic elections held here today, 
Donald Morrison was elected mayor, 
and Hon, Alton Ritchie, Wm. Hick
son, Ffahmey Henneasy, S. Loxtnsbv.ry, 
Major Maltby end H. Williston, alder
men. All the old tidket were defeated 
by a. large majority.

our

If you want to protect your-

WâS CL
and again for several terms since 
union, was opposed by Aid. Stack- 
house. The latter represented Brooks 
ward from 1885 until 1892, when he 
was defeated. He again succeeded In 
1896, and has represented that ward 
until the present time. About a year 
ago he moved into Guys ward, and 
being no longer. qualified in Brooks 
ward, entered the contest for Guys. 
The Carleton contest was close, there 
only being five votes of difference in 
Guys and Brooks wards. Generally 
speaking, Aid. Stackhouse won In the 
north end and lost in the central por
tion cf the city, Aid. Colwell being re
elected by a majority of 140. In Dukes

AT CAMPŒKELLTON.
GAUtPBBLLTON, April 17—In the 

mayoralty contest today, A. E. Alex
ander polled 145 votes and George G. 
Mackenzie polled 144. At the declara
tion proceedings "this evening W. A. 
Mott endeavored to secure a recount. 
Messrs. Montgomery, McLatohy and 
Murray opposed tihe application. Re
turning Officer Verge granted the ap
plication, but Mr. Mott, on behalf of 
Mr.. Mackenzie, consented . to Mr. 
Alexander being declared elected when 
he saw that Mr. Alexander’s friends 
were going to contest every step. The 
whole local government machine op
posed Alexander.

duties still higher

»

The і rentier of Canada had net only 
(l-eir.gtd his attitude In -regard to im
perial preference but in respect to as
s-totting the empire. When he was .iat 
the jubilee he told the people of Eng
land that we were ready to shed all

tiered over the globe, with the troops 
in Enitcin, in India, in Mediterranean 
garrisons, 'in cut-of- the-w@.y stations, 
wl-eievcr the British flag is fiymg, and, : 
whait oonoerns us most just now, ir. 
South Africa, towards which the whole 
world Is locking, are graduates of the 
Canadian Military College, which Is

!

■Whether they hr.ve Spavins, Ringbones, 
Splints, curbs, cr other forms of bony 

enlargement, usecur blood and pour out all our treas
ure- to Hip the mother country. He 
came hack to Canada and there was 
a war. Tbe next thing that was heard 
of him he was announcing that the 
government'heel no power and no right 
to send, tihe soldiers away from Canada. 
It V. as not long till lie changed again 
and -sent the contingent away and 
made a speech which was just the op
posite of his declaration in October. 
But he is keeping himself solid with 
the anti-imperialists in his own pro
vince. Mr. Bcuraosa and his two or 
three friends professed to be opposing 
the government here. But we all know 
that there is a perfect understanding 

When Sir Wilfrid

KENDALL’S
SPAVIN CURE,•amОШШ

Cures without a blemish, as it does not 
blister. As a liniment for family use, it has 
no equal. Price, $1 ; Six for $5. Ask your 
druggist for Kendall’s Spavin Cure, also 

Treatise on the Horse," the book free, 
or address

і

-••AІCandidates. c
3 5 DR. B. J. KENDALL CO.,

Enomburg Falla, Ift.
For Mayor—

Edward Sears..
John Vtr. Daniel....
James Moulson..
Robert V. DeBury .

For Aldermen at Large—
James Seaton........................
John W. Keast...................
Thos. R. Hilyard.............
C. Ernest Wilson...........

For Alderman for Guys Ward—
Enoch B. Colwell...............ISO 225 S5 172 121
James O. Stackhouse........ 133 103 78 78 147

For Alderman for Dukes Ward—
Samuel Tufts.. .
Alex. W. Baird.

For Alderman for Kings Ward—
W. C. Rudman Allan... .160 201 
John R. Armstrong

For Alderman for Lansdowne Ward—
Wm. Christie.............................124 209 83 97 159
John M. Smith

47....110
88.134

S49
RS. 27

93 142 154 180 200 155
94 165 161 220 137 139
SI 967 125 112 112 J05
60 103 99 54 85 170

75 99 148
67 77 13C
98 161 153 
88 133 97

..137 249 

..107 167 

..193 216 

..173 183

1869
between them, 
makes an imperial speech in the house 
of comm.ors Mr. Bourassa, Mr. Monet,; 
Mr. Angers and even Mr. Tarte go dovrei 
into Quebec and e-ay to the people,. 
“Don’t be afraid, he has to say such 
things because Sir Charles Tupper, 
forces him-to do it, but he. doesn’t mean, 
a werd of it.”

1649 11918 >1487 Ta
4186120 73 121 157 98 131 204 

34 1 01 170 134 194 145 142 1721 £ і r
BOYD’S SWELL“FLYER”j

1900 MODEL New ideas, new design, іИіІіі. ;| 
tubing, flush joints, Springfield one-piece- і 
cranks, high grade Zn every detail. Fitted - 
with Victor tires, $з$.оо • with Morgan і i ; 
Wright tires, $37.50; with Dunlop tin- .. 
$40.00. Men’s, 22 and 24 inch ; Ladies', 
and 22 inch frames. Black and maroo

77 117 156 
89 130 116

............. 175 210

............. 146 187
30 Ml 152 169 ISO 189 169 223
25 67 140 112 111 >5 172 225

1978
I1605

75 131 321 
87 121 149

22 79 131 166 105 114 202 252
95 159 121 190 16$ 142 198

1759Aid Mr. ©Iften they say has gone 
e.-Yvay for am < peration. Others say it 
is am operation tin connection with 
Mackenzie and
circles that he is carrying on. 
whatever ft is, he could not undertake 
it wl.flle his friends in Manitoba want
ed (ham to fight their battle, and he has 
gone away now when the house wants 
to enquire into the Yukon scandals. 
He evaded -the enquiry a year ago. 
He evscypes it now. Meanwhile loyal, 
industrie vs, and honorable Canadians 
in the Yukon are writing home dis
graceful accounts of the bood-ling and 
blackmail that goes on up there.

154 225 33 1837

32 84 -225 159 246 176 151 156 
23 88 71 138 48 10* 196 290

1886Mann in financial: 199 215 S3 149 109 9.709 TO INÏ&01ICE these Bicycles, we will ship .1 j 
sample, collect on delivery with privilege ,| 
of examination, on receipt of $1.00. Tbe ■ 
$i.oo is as a guarantee of Express charges 
and is deducted from the bill ; you pay t he 
Express Agent the balance due us.

WE OFFER splendid chance to a good agent 
in each town. Youhaveyour choice of cash j 
or outright gift of one or more wheels, ac- ;| 
rofding tothe work done for us. j

WHEELS SUGHLY USED, $8 00 to $25.00. '
.Price lists free. Secure agency at once. -

1» W. BOYD & SON, MONTREAL.

But

will be open to Canadian gentlemen, 
as already stated.

“Directions as to applications and 
necessary qualifications will be insert
ed tin the Canadian Gazette as soon as 
possible."

GRIT GREED,

-Another Triumph Scored by the 
Laurier Government.

іSmall wonder that this, Great Brit
ain’s latest war, has stirred the Cana
dian nation as tit has never been stir
red t-efere. There Is to-day tin Canada 
-no abstract glow cf enthusiasm or ab
stract thrill of sympathy, but the Jiv
ing glow and thrill of mother for son 
and tester for brother, and the yet 
keener throb of a relationship still 
dearer. From every corner of the wide 
Dominion a prayer goes up for the wel
fare of her sens v.ho may be asked at 
any moment to yield their lives for the 
cause of tmitire.

Right loyally and willingly has Can
ada sent her sens to the front; men in 
whose veins flows the blood of the old 
regime, side by side with men whose 
stock to purely British, but all true 
Canadians,one tin their eagerness to 
serve under the Union Jack.

NEW INVENTIONS.

Below will be found a list of Ameri
can patents recently granted to Cana
dian inventions through the agency of 
Marlon & Marion, solicitor of patents, 
New York Life building, Montreal:

647,423—Freeman Payzant, Lock 4-
port, N. S., solder!ess can.

647,074—Samuel W. Butterfield, Three 
Rivers, P. Q., slab-barking machina

646,905—Edwin C. Johnson, Shu tes- 
bury, -Mass., self-measuring faucet.

The following U. S. patents have 
also been granted to Canadian invent
ors this week:

647,079—John Currie, Montreal, P. Q-. 
car-fender.

647.131— Cyrus S. Dean, Fort Erie, 
Ont., cleaner or scraper for boiler 
tubes or flues.

647.132— CyruB S. Dean, Fort Щгіе, 
Ont., combined fire stop and scraper 
for botiier flues.

647,382—Robert P. Wtoodil, Winnipeg, 
Main., machinery for manufacturing 
boll bottles.

The Inventor’s ‘Help will be sent to 
any address upon receipt of 10 cents.

It Captures tbe Selection of Candidates 
for Imperial Army Commissions. FATHER O’LEARY’S FUNERAL.WeWe have also lost Mr. Tarte, 

don’t know where he is. One day he 
is in London federating the empire. 
One day he is in Paris, where he is 

French than the Frenchmen.

PROFESSIONAL.
Wm.The fui-tral of the late Rev.

O’Leary of Kogsclear, York county. _______ _
took place Tuesday morning from the DjJ. J, Д, MUKKibUrlj 

rcfSdenoe of Ms tester, Mrs. John Mc
Donald, Princess street. In the lengthy

OTTAWA, April 17.—The following 
information in reference to commis
sions in the regular army recently of
fered to Canada by Her Majesty’s gov
ernment has been furnished to the 
press, by direction of his excellency, 
by Oapt. Harry Graham, military sec
retary;

“Forty-four commissions are offered. 
Of these, 14 have been allotted to 
cadets of the Royal Military College, 
Kingston, the candidates having been 
selected by the minister of militia cn 
tbe recommendation of the com mand
ant, and whose names have been 
transmitted in the usual manner by 
his excellency to the war office.

“The remaining 30 commissions are 
open to Canadian, gentlemen and offi
cers,
men of the militia, the responsibility 
of the final accommodation, as in the 
ease of naval cadetships, resting with 
his excellency, who will rely on the 
assistance and advice of his govern
ment

“His excellency is glad to be able 
to state that Her Majesty’s govern
ment, recognizing the excellent service 
rendered by Canadian troops in South 
Africa, and the fact that a large 
number of Canadian officers and men 
are now serving there, has firected 
him to request Field Marshal Lord 
Roberts to transmit to him the names 
of 24 candidates for commissions for 
final recommendation from Canada.

"The remaining stix commissions

Iі 41more
The next day he is with Dr. Leyds, 
making terms for (Paul Kruger. 
Whether he is in Brussels or Berlin or 

we do not know.

HAS RESUMED HIS PRACTICE.

lye, Ear, Hose and Throat Only,
168 GERMAIN STREET.

procession that followed the remains to 
the Cathedral were many prominent 
citizens of St. Jchn and delegations 
from the C. M. B. A. and A. О. H. of 
Fredericton. There were no pall beox- 

Wlien the cortege reached the

ButJohsniKSburg 
where; er be is he has a retinue about 
him larger than Li Hung Chang ever 
canted, and has the handling of $50,- 
000 of appropriation. DR. J. DOLUS BROWNE’S

OHO RO D Y NE
Iers.

Cathedral stix priests in the surplices - 
Rev. J. J. O'Duwu'O, Rev. W. C. Gay- 

Rev. J. Weeds, C. SS. R.. and

Altogether, e«aiding to Mr. Ber
geron, this is a remarkable ministry, 
only to be compared with the Quebec 
govon-ment ted by Sir Wilfrid’s form
er nastier, Count Mercier. Mr. Tarte 
has sue cvedeti to the control of Sir 
Wilfrid and ie running this govern
ment a wild race. According to Mr. 
Bergeron, it has been very entertain
ing, tut to the people cf Canada It is 
becoming wearisome. It is time to 
bring the farce to an end.

'
THH ILLUSTRATED LONDON NEWS, ot 

; SesL 2$, 1895, cay* :
“If I were asked which single medicine I 

should prefer to take Abroad with me, as 
likely to be most generally useful, to the 

> of all others, I should say 
©YNB. I never travel without it, 

aa4 Its general applicability to the rebet ot 
a large; number of simple ailments forms its 
best recommendation.’^

Br. J. Collie Browne’s СЩогойро

I or.
Rev. J. Feeny, C. SS. K., of St. John; 
Rev. W. F. Chapman of Woodstock, 
and Rev. F. L. Carney of Debec—car
ried the body into the church, being 
met ait the door by other clergymen. 
The body was taken into the sanctu
ary, and the office for the dead chant
ed. There were tin the sanctuary His 
Lcrdship Bishop Casey, Revs. F. J. 
McMuricy, A. J. O’Neill, A. W. Mej- 
tigm, H.
Woods, C. SS. R., Joseph Borgman, C 
SS. R., J. Feeny, C. 9S.
O’Donovan, ' W. C. Gaynor, St. John; 
A. Roy, C. S. C., Memramcook; C. Col
line, Fairvllle; P. Farrell, Petersville. 
H. A. Meaha.11, Moncton: W. Dollard,. 
St. Stephen; W. F. Chapman, Wood
stock: F. L. Carney, Debt*!
Sussex; J. J. O’Ryan, St. w 
Byrne, Norton.

His Lordalrlp Dr. Cases-, at the con
clusion of the Office, aeçended the pul
pit, and made e feelini

A YARMOUTH IDEA. I.

At a meeting of tihe Yarmouth board 
of trade last week the president stated 
that it might be possible to get one of 
Bickford & Black's steamers to run 
from St. John to Yarmouth and thence 
to the West Indies direct, instead of 
going to Halifax as at present. In re
ply to a question the president said 
that It would be profitable to run. 
such a steamer from Yarmouth, as 
the whole western part of the province 
would be drawn upon for freight. He 
thought the St. John board of trade 
would support Yarmouth in the mat
ter, though he had not as yet definite
ly teamed their opinions, 
shippers, in Ms view, would favor tbe

ex

non-commissioned officers nnd
;Г.

“Oi wish Ol’d nivver learned ty use ly- 
backy,” said Mr. Dolan. __ _

“Fur What rayson?” asked Mr. Rafferty. 
“Because ’twould be so much aisier ty 

break off the habit now.’’—Washington Star.

8. D. S. !IS THB GRBAT SPECIFIC FOR
DIABHHŒA, DYSENTERY. CHOLERA

CAUTION.—Genuine Chlorodyne.
bottle of this well known remedy_lorCOUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMA BRpN$HTIS, 
DIARRHOEA etc., bears on the Govern
ment Stamp the name of the inventor—

Cormier, J. J. Walsh, J.
4Btfbrt.- ■ Wood's Pho«$ihedlni, яR., J • J.

Every

CASTORIA :
Sii

__I ___ gaanmltea to cure el
forms of Sexuel Weakness, all effects of aim* 
or excess. Mental Worry, Exeeeslve use of To 
bacco. Opium or Stimulante. Mailed on receipt 
of price, one package $1, six, $5. One wOt pieuse, 
tix wiU cure. Pamphlets free to any address.

The Wood Company. Windsor, Ont»

St. John DR. J COLLIS BROWNE.For Infants and Children. E. Savage, 
larys; E. Sold by aU Chemists at le. l%d., 2a. i)d., 

and 4s. Sd. Sole Manufacturer—

J-. T POET
33 Great Russell St., London, W. C

Us he.
Æ. FAMOUS CHESS PLAYER DEAD.k«

•ТЄГТ I
•4! ***&»ar" BUDAPEST, April 18.— Oharousek, 

the well known chess player, is dead.
Wrod’a Phosnhodine is sold in St. John 

by all wholesale and retail druggists. address. He '
*
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